
The Secret of Being
NazimovaPORTLAND OFFERS A MARKET

FOR YOUR PRODUCE MP a Convincing Talker
How I Learned It in One Evening.NORTONIA HOTEL You Will F..1

Rilkl at Horn. Her.
SAFE AND CENTRAL REASONABLE HATE8

Excellent Cui'o Upedul Weekly iuten bun Meets All Train
llth and Stark, I'ortland, Ore.

Portland, Oregon
VAUDEVILLE PHOT0-PLAY-

Complete Change Saturday. Adulti, Matine. 20c:
Evenings, 8Hc. Continuum 1 to 11 p. m. Children
10 cent all times.

MEDUSA
Waterproofed
CEMENT

will make Bllos, Granaries, Basements, etc., Water-
proof, Kotproof, Kutproof and Fireproof.
Medusa Waterproofed White Portland Cement la
the beBt for Htucco Piaster on outside for Bunga-
lows Does not stain and dirt can be hosed off.

Write for Literature. Sold by A. McMlLLAN A CO.,
East Ankeny Street, Corner Second, Portland.

HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING.
Buttonholing; Buttons Plaiting Tucking and Chalnstltchlng

All Mall Orders given careful and prompt attention
ELITE SHOP, 128ft Tenth near Washington.

DAb b Kbb 1 A UKAJS 1 gs-f- ti
tfd plac. to Eat and Live Well.

CO. We Pay Highest Tt ces for
HIDES. PELTS. WOOL. MOHAIR,

CASCARA BARK.
Address Department B

Phonograph Known for Tone
wanted. Order direct from factory, 330 East

St., Portland, Oreiron.
STRADIVARA PHONOGRAPH CO.

WE WANT

Turkeys and Fresh Eggs
Write for Prices

RAYMOND
I found that there was a right way and i
wrong way to preaent complaints, to girt

and to iasue orders.
"1 picked up some wonderful pointers about

how to give my opinions, about how to answer
complaints, about how to ask the bank (or a
loan, about how to ask for extensions. Another
thing that struck me forcibly was that In-

stead of antagonizing people when I didn't
agree with them, I learned how to bring them
around to my way of thinking In the most
pleasant Sort of way. Then, of course, along
with those lessons there were chapters on
speaking before large audiences, how to find
material for talking and speaking, how to talk
to friends, how to talk to servants, and how
to talk to children.

"Why I got the secret the very first even-
ing aud It was only a short time before I was
able to apply all of the principles and found
that my words were beginning to have an
almost magical effect upon everybody te whom
I spoke. It seemed that I got things done
Instantly, where formerly, as you know, what I
said 'went In one ear and out the, other,' I '

began to acquire an executive ability that sur-
prised me. I smoothed out difficulties like
a true diplomat. In my talks with the chief
I spoke cl parly, simply, convincingly. Then
came my first promotion since I entered the
accounting department. I whs given the Job
of answering complaints, and I made good.
From that I was given the Job. of making
collections. When Mr. Buckley joined the
Officers' Training Camp, I was made Treasurer.
Between you and me, George, my salary Is
now $7,500 a year and I expect It will be
more from the first of the year.

"And I want to tell you sincerely, that I
attribute my success solmy to the fact that I
learned how to talk to people."

When Jordan finished, I asked him for the
address of the publishers of Dr. Law's course
and he gave it to me. I sent for it and found
it to be exactly as he had stated. After study-
ing the eight simple lessons I began to sell to
people who had previously refused to listen to
me at atl. After four months of

sales during the dullest season of the
year, I received a wire from the chief asking
me to return to the home office, We had quit
a long talk In which I explained how I was
able to break stiles recordsand I was ap-
pointed Sales ManHger at almost twice my
former salary, I know that there was noth-
ing in me that had changed except that I bad
acquired the ability to talk where formerly
I simply used "words without reason." I can
never thank Jordan enough for telling me about
Dr. Law's Course in Business Talking and
Public Speaking. Jordan and I are both
spending all our spare time making public
speeches end Jordan is being talked about now
as Mayor of our little town.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
of Portland, Ore.

418-1- 20 U. S. National Bank Bldg.

Gentlemen:
Please mail me Dr. Law's conrse, "Mastery

of Speech." I will pay the postman $3.50 on
delivery, which completes the transaction and
pays for the course in full. Thereafter the
oourse is mine absolutely.

Name

City ..

State

Write Plninlr.

Self Preservation Nature's
First Law HEED IT!

McKenra, Wash. "I consider Dr.
Pierce's medicines to be wonder-
fully good and recommend them to
evorybody. I used Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription for feminine
trouble and was cured. And my
uncle used Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-

ical Discovery with fine results."
Mrs. Bert Putman, Box 192.

When you can quick-
ly pick up and regain vim, vigor,
vitality by obtaining this Medical
Discovery of Dr. Pierce's at your
nearest drug store In tablets or
liquid, or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.,
for trial rkg. or write for advice.

Yes, We've Met Them.

Some people tuke more time and
strength trying to find how to avoid
doing a hard thing, than they would

need to do It. And worst ot all, they
become one of tho most worthless
things to be found on this big earth
of ours. Exchange.

It Isn't Worth It.
The only way to attain perfection Is

to follow all the advice you give to

others.

Norfolk Island Ignores Cash.

Money is almost unknown on Nor-

folk island, in the Pacific ocean, about
$25 being all that is handled by the
entire population in the course of a

year.

Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch

Forthe Skin
pMntnt,Talfm,IW;,rrerywhr.

tvldr: Hal dan, Miaa

USis needed In every depsrtment of house-
keeping. Equally Rood tor tow'1 "hle II
linen. sheets snd pillowcases.

Are Yob Satisfied? SfceIs the blgg-eat-
, mot perfectly .quipped

Business Training Hrhool In the North-
west. Fit yourself for a higher po.ltlo
with more money. Permui.nt poalthms
Ajinured our Graduates.

Writ, tor eatalof Fourth and TamhtU,
Portlanil

P. N. U. No. 50, 1922

Br GEORGE
"Have you heard the newt about Frank

Jordan 1" The question quickly brought me
to tiie little group which had gathered Id
the center of the office. Jordan and I had
started with the Great Eastern Machinery
Company, within a mouth of esch other, four
year a ago. A year ago, Jordan waa taken
into the accounting division and I waa lent
out aa salesman. Neither of us waa blessed
with an .unusual amount of brilllaucy, but we
"got by" ia our new Jobs well enough to
hold thorn.

Imagine my ammement, then, when I heard:
"Jordan'a juat been made Treasurer of the

Company "
I couid hardly believe my ears. But there

waa the "Notice to Employees' "n the bul-
letin board, telling about Jordan's good for
tune.

Now I knew that Jordan wai a capable
fellow, quiet, and unassuming, but I never
would have picked him for any auch sudden
rise. I knew, too, that the Treasurer of the
Great Eastern hud to be a big man, and I
wondered how in the world Jordan landed
the place.

The first chance I got, I walked Into Jordan's
new office and after congratulating him warm
ly, I asked him to let me "in" on the details
of how he Jumped ahead so quickly. His story
is so intensely interesting that I am going
to repeat it as closely as I remember.

"I'll tell you just how It happened, George,
because you may pick up a pointer or two
thiit will help you.

"You remember how scared I need to be
whenever I had to talk to the chief t You
remember how you used to tell me that every
time I opened my mouth I put my foot Into it,
meaning of course that every time I spoke I got
into trouble 1 You remember when Ralph
Si n ton left to take charge of 4he Western of
fire and I wns asked to presbst him with the
loving cup the boys gave him, how flustered
I was and how I couldn't say word because
there were people around t You remember how
confused I used to be every time I met new
people! I couldn't say what I wanted to say
when I wanted to any It; and I determined
that if there was any possible chance to learn
now to tail, l was going; to do It,

"The first thing I did was to buy a num-
ber of books on publie streaking, but they
seemed to be meant for those who wanted
to become orators, whereas what I wanted
to learn waa not only how to speak In publie
but how to speak to individuals under various
conditions in business and social life.

"A few weeks later, just as I was about
to give up hope of aver leaning how to
talk interestingly, I read an announcement
stating that Dr. Frederick Honk Law had just
completed a new course In business talking
and public speaking entitled 'Mastery of
epeecn.' i sent lor them ana in a tew days
they arrived, I glanced through the entire
eight lessons, reading the headings and a few
paragraphs nnre ana there, ana in about an
hour the whole Becret of effective speaking
was opened to me.

"For example, I learned why I had always
lacked confidence, why talking had always
seemed something to be dreaded, whereas it
is really the simplest thing In the world to get
up and talk, I learned how to secure complete
attention to what I was saying and how to
make everything I said interesting, forceful and
convincing. I learned the art of listening, the
value of silence, and the power of brevity. In-

stead of being funny at the wrong time, I
learned how and when to use humor with tell-
ing effect.

"But perhaps the most wonderful thing
about the lessons were the actual, examples of
wnat things to say ana when to say them to
meet every condition. I found that there was
a knack in making oral reports to my superiors.

Legal Holidays In Alaska.

Alaska has ten legal holidays New

Year's day, Lincoln's birthday, "Was-
hington's birthday, Decoration day, In
dependence day, Labor day, Alaska
day (November), Thanksgiving, Christ
mas and general election every two
years in November.

Tibetans and the Marmot.

It Is sinful to eat a marmot In

Tibet. You may eat a good many

other kinds of food, but no matter
how hungry you are,, you must not eat
a marmot, for the little animals are
supposed to be incarnations of the
lamas, or priests.

It gives a man a great deal of hap
piness to witness the pleasure of oth
ers when his profits amount to at
least 10 per cent.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes.

That itch and burn with hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-

cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti-

cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-

ish. 25c each everywhere. Adv.

Among Those Present.

"De big pertaters are alius found on

de top o' de heap," philosophized Un-

cle Ned, "but If It wa'nt fo' de rest
of us dere'd be no heap."

A FRIEND IN NEED

A FRIEND INDEED

Writes Mrs. Hardee Regarding

Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable

Compound

Los Angeles, Calif. "I must tell you
that I am a true friend to Lydia E. Pink- -

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ham s Vegetable
Compound. 1 have
taken it on ana on
for twenty years and
it has helped me
change from a deli-

cate girl to a stout,
healthy woman.
When 1 was married
I was sick all the
time until I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound. I was in bed

much of my time with pains and had to
have the doctor every month. One day
I found a little book in my yard in
Guthrie, Oklahoma, and I read it through
and got the medicine Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and took
eight bottles and used the Sanative
Wash. I at once began to get stronger.
I have got many women to take it just
loy telling them what it has done for me.
I have a young sister whom it has
helped in the same way it helped me.
1 want you to know that I am a 'friend
indeed, for vou were a 'friend in need.' "

Mrs. George Hahdee, 1043 Byram
St., Los Angeles, California.

Let Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound be a iritnd indeed to you.

KEEP DAIRY UTENSILS CLEAN

Bacteria Increase In Astounding Num
bers When Conditions Are Right-M- ust

Be Kept Dry.

(Prepared by the UnltM Statu Department
of Asriouilure.)

Because bacteria increase In num
bers at such an astounding rate when
conditions are favorable, It Is neces-

sary not only to kill as many of them
as possible in order to keep dairy uten-

sils clean and insure a good product;
but utensils must be kept dry, so that
the few organisms that are left after
sterilization will Lot multiply greatly.
In addition to the proper temperature

.II Dairy Utensils Should Be Thor-

oughly Sterilized Before Use.

it is necessary that moisture be pres-

ent for these germs to grow, but only
a very thin film of wuter Is needed.

It Is particularly Important that
milk cans be thoroughly dried aud
kept dry until used again, says the
United States Department of Agricul-

ture. In addition, they must be pro-

tected from contamination with dust,
other dirt and files. Experiments car-

ried on by the department show that
In milk cans which were covered be-

fore being dried the number of bac-

teria Increased 700 times in 24 hours.
An average of seven tests showed that
the count Increased from 1,111,514

to 775,751,429. Milk put into cans in
which the bacteria have been permit-
ted to multiply to such an extent will
cans that were dried before being cov-

ered.
To secure rapid drying the cans

must be sterilized with steam or boil-

ing water. If a sterilizer is used the
cans may be left in It until time for
them to be used again, but there must
be some means of ventilation to carry
off the moisture. Cans may be set on
a rack to dry, but they should be pro-

tected from flies and dust, preferably
In a d milk house.

Producing Clean Milk

Factors to be observed In pro-

ducing good clean milk:
Clean, healthy cows In clean,

well lighted and well ventilated
quarters.

Plenty of pure water for the
herd and mllkhouse.

Clean utensils, thoroughly
washed, steamed and sunned.

Small-to- p milking palls. Milk
with dry hands.

Remove milk from stable as
soon as drawn from each cow.

Have a separate mllkhouse for
handling milk and dairy utensils.

Cool milk to 50 degrees F. or
lower as soon as drawn. ,

Keep milk at a low tempera-
ture until delivered and deliver
regularly. G. E. Morton, Col-

orado Dairy Commissioner.

EXCELLENT CALF PEN HINTS

Should Be Located on South Side of
Barn and Arranged So that Sun.

light Enters Freely.

Calf pens are preferably located
near the south side of the barn and so
arranged that sunlight enters them.
Exercising yards to the south of the
barn connecting with the pens are de-

sirable In order that calves may be
turned out for exercise even on cold
days and be protected from the north
winds. Cement floors are satisfactory
from the standpoint of durability and
cleanliness, but are cold in winter un-

less covered by an abundance of dry
bedding.

Beware of Moldy Silage.

In opening the silage It is necessary
that all moldy silage be removed or
silage poisoning may result and some-

times It may cause death of live stock.

Silage Not Balanced Feed.
Silage Is not a balanced ration. It

should always be supplemented by oth-

er feeds.

Poor Feeding Practices.
Unwise feeding practices will pro-

duce bad results In feeding silage
nr molasses. A systematic study Indi
cates that the losses have been due to
the manner in which silage is fed or to
an excess of dirt

A Silage Pointer.
The dairyman will have a hard time

to get along without a silo and a clo-

ver or alfalfa field. What he lacki in
feed from these will have to be made
up for by smaller production or more
grain feed.

PORTLAND HIDE & WOOL
101 UNION (VENUE NORTH, PORTLAND, OREOOs.

Write for Prices and Shipping Tags

SlRADIVARA
The
Aftents
MorriBon

U91 t9tk SN

Page & Son
Portland, Oregon

KIMBALL
Pianos

1

The

Brunswick

Be Sure to Hear this
Wonderful Phonograph

$65 to $475

$2.00 monthly buys any
model to $125.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Hyatt Talking Machine Co.

350 Alder Street 1

Portland, Oregon

RHEUMATISM
Jack King Cures it. Ladies and Gents Exam-

ination free. 207 Dokum bldg., Portland, Ore

RAINIER HOTEL
Him $1.00 ud oil 128 N. 6th St.. Forllui On

Very Centrally Located. Conrenlent to all
Depots, and one block from main Postomce

VETERINARIAN Cattle a Specialty
Dr. Chas. M. Anderson, Kenton, Portland.

Expert advice on any
INCOME income tax problems.

TAX Several years' actual
experience In Govern

uDflDI tMrnenl bureaus is oiiereur nUDL tlTlOthose unable to visit our
ofnee. totate your troubles briefly and
send In with $1 and we will give you hon-

est to goodness advice. It will pay you to
get In touch with us now. E. J. Curtln,
Room 806 Lewi Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

E - J

JlfHtSS
,pALL or write for my FREE booklet telling

how I can guarantee to permanently cure
your Files without cutting, burning, witching

anaesthetic, pain ot confinement.

DR. CHAS. J. DEAN
tND AND MOrtRISON PORTLAN O.OREGON
MENTION THIS PAPER WHCN WRITING

Its Best Form.

There Is more real charity In getting

one man a job than in feeding four

in idleness. Boston Transcript

Madame Nazimova Is recognized ai
on of the most distinguished "movie"
actresses. She was born In Russian
Crimea, In a small town called Yalta.
At twelve she played the violin in pub-

lic, later taking up stage work. As
leading woman of a Russian stock
company she played nearly 200 parts
In a wide variety of productions, in
most cases learning her new roles on
the day of the night it was to be
played.

O
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The Friendly
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Waiter L Robinson

THE PESSIMIST

IF ONE must be a pessimist, let him
Vila naoalmlcm tr hlmaalf

It is sufficient to muke one's self
unhappy without loading gloom on the
others in the world. There always are
more reasons for gladness than for sor-

row, and if one cannot find hnppiness
for himself he's an ungrateful and un-

kind individual if he tries to take the
gladness away from his fellow men.

In a big city rooming house, a life--
weary man, previous to trying suicide,
penned a note In which he suid :

"The world has grown corrupt. It
is no decent place to live in. One has
to be a thief, a whisky runner or In-

ebriate else he Is no good any more."
A poor excuse to remove himself

from this life of sunshine and gladness.
But he had even less excuse for un-

loading his pessimism to disturb the
lives of thousands who are finding this
a pretty good old world In which to
"carry on."

The man didn't succeed in removing
himself from this life, and when he re-

covers It Is quite probable that he'll
prize his breath and the privilege of
living more than he ever did before.
But he'll only do so when he engages
some of his time and attention In the
task which belongs to everyone that
of making the world better, more beau-

tiful find its Inhabitants more happy
and thankful to their God.

No one can answer the question
without a lengthy thesis as to how fast
the world is growing bettor. But no
one can delve Into history even a little
without admitting that most people ab-

hor sin and arc more ashamed of sin-

ning than people were not very long
ago.

Thomas Edison, 'vhlle camping with
Henry Ford and H. S. Firestone re-

cently, said that "Kvery man will re-

vert to barbarism If given half a
chance." But he contended that civili-

zation Is gaining, thnu-'- he estimated
that 15,000 years would have to pass
before man "will have reached such a
high point of civilization where he can
not, or will not want to go back to the
barbaric life"

So you see we're moving in the right
direction and following the right path.
Then let us forget our complaining
and not block traffic for others with
foolish pessimism, for there Is need of
more optimism to bring the chariot of
happiness through successfully, even
though we're engnged In a tortoise
race.

( by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

and Phonographs sold on Installment
plan.

Mccormick music co.
Oregon Distributors

Washington Street, Portland, Oregon

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT
PLEATING SPECIAL

Cut, seam, hem and machine OC tpleat skirts ready for band. J ten IS
Hemstitching, 5 cents per yard.

EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO.
8SV4 Fifth St. Portland, Ore
BRAZING, WELDING & CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Supply Co. 8 1st St
CLEANING AND DYEING

For reliable Cleaning and
Dyeing service send parcels to
us. We pay return postage.

h. Information and prices given
vcfflH&r upon request.4lay ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS

Established 1890 Portland
CUT FLOWERS 4 FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Bros.lFlonsts, 287Morrison St
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th & Madison.
FOOT CORRECTIONIST

Featherweight Arch Supports made to
order. J. E. Tryzelaar, 618 Plttock Block,
Portland, Ore, .

HOLER BARBER COLLEGE
Teaches trade In 8 weeks. Some pay while learn-
ing. Positions secured. Write for catalogue.
234 Burnside street, Portland, Ore.

MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pine St..
Otto Schumann Granite & Marble Work

PERSONAL
Marry If Lonely, most successful "Home
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential;
reliable; years experience; descriptions
free. "The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash,
Box 556, Oakland, California.
SHIP US YOUR WOOL

Cleaning, carding and mattresses. Crystal
Springs Woolen Mills, 760 Umatilla, Portland.

SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR
We help the appearance of women.

Twenty-tw- o inch switch or transforma-
tion, value 17.60, price 12.46.

400 to 412 Dekum Bldg.
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Pieces
Lubliner Florists, 348 Morrison St
"IP IT HURTS DON'T PAY."

Guaranteed dental work. Crowns $5.00,
Plates J16.00, Brldgework '5.00 a tooth.
Teeth extracted by gas. Latest modern
methods. Dr. Harry Semler, Dentist, 3rd
tnd Morrison, 2nd floor Allsky Bldg., Port-
land, Or. Write or phone for appointment

If your RADIATOR heats or
leaks, tend it to us.
Armstrong Auto Radiator Co.,

67 Bnrnslde street, Portland, Oregon

USED TRUCK BARGAINS

to 5 ton GMC, Republics. Whites, etc.
Send for our List

WENTWORTH & IRWIN, Inc.,
Oregon Distributors for GMC Trucks

200 Second St., Cor. Taylor Portland, Oi

Hotel Hoyt
Located Sixth and Hoyt

Strictly Fireproof and Modern. Near
both depots and eenvenlent car service

to all jrts of city.

Paradoxical But True.

"The human anatomy Is a wonder-

ful bit of mechanism," observed an
apprentice. "Yes," agreed the fore-

man, "I patted Charles on the back
and made his head swell."

Suspicions That Hurt.

Suspicions that the mind of Itself
grasps, are but buzzes; but suspicions
that are artificially nourished and put

into the minds of others, have stings.
Lord Bacon.

Eskimos Hold Whale Regatta.
Among the Eskimos whale hunting

is much in the nature ot a regatta,
honors going to the boat which kills
the first whale of the season.

A Common Complaint.
Too many people in this vale of

tears think they are independent just
because they are habitually insulting.

St. Joseph News-Press- .

Flans are under way in the depart-
ment for expediting the trial of each
case, 'which it Is decided to prosecute.
Officials estimated that the cases al-

ready under consideration represent-
ed a loss to the American public
through postal swindles of more than
$140,000,000.

The northern district of Illinois
leads the country In detected Instances
of fraudulent use of the mails.

U. S. PROBES 500 MAIL FRAUDS

Northern Illinois Leads With Charges

in $140,000,000 Swindles To

Push Trials.

Washington. Approximately 600

cases involving fraudulent use of the
mails are In the hands of United

States attorneys for Investigation to

determine whether criminal proceed-

ings should be Instituted, It was an-

nounced at the Department of Justice.


